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By Jack Butler 

The first known multi-page newspaper in America was Puhiick Occurrences, Both 

Foreign and Domestic, published by Benjamin Harris in Boston on Thursday September 

25'1'. 1690. It was three printed pages and it contained information that could be of 
interest to genealogists. 

In the centuries since, newspapers have proliferated into every nook and cranny of 

America. And many of them arrived with, or just behind, some of the earliest settlers of 

each new territory as it opened. These newspapers are not only sources of the traditional 

data sought by all genealogists, but they serve to put our ancestors lives into context - to 

tell us not only when and where they were born, married, and died, but also how they 

lived. Finding them and accessing them can sometimes be challenging, but it is worth the 

effort. 

What We Can Find In Early Newspapers? 

• Births - While births were occasionally reported in early newspapers, they tended 

to be sporadic prior to 1900. After 1900, they began appearing more regularly and 

by (he 1920s it was common to see lists of births published in local papers. When 

they were available, they tended to provide the child's date of birth, its sex and 

the names of the parents. Occasionally, other family information was provided. 

• Deaths/ Funeral Notices/Obituaries/- Death notices tended to be brief and list 

the name and date of death. Funeral notices usually listed name and date of death 

along with burial information and funeral home data. Obituaries can range from 

flowery memorials that provide little information to simple statements that 

include the deceased's name and date of death, to a full biography of the deceased 

and information about surviving family members. 

• Marriage -- names of bride and groom, date of marriage; sometimes the church. 

parent's names, wedding party information. 

Legal Notices — Certain legal actions such as estate settlement or sales, proving 

wills, land sales for payment of taxes, divorce proceedings, forced land sales, and 

others, required that information be published. Also sometimes included 

information on business contracts, rewards for return of lost or stolen property, 

etc. 

• Public Announcements and Advertisements — Public sales of livestock, farm 

equipment, and personal property were often listed in classified advertisements. 

Also common were advertisements for new businesses, and announcements 

concerning insolvent debtors, runaway slaves, etc. 

• Gossip/Society — The topics and information vary broadly from newspaper to 

newspaper and from period to period. It may be anything from a notice of a visit 
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to or from out of town family, a meeting of the local Sewing Circle (or Charitable 

Society, etc) to a full report of a social event with numerous details about family. 

relations, etc. 

• Unclaimed Mail Lists - Lists of unclaimed letters at the local post office were 

periodically published by smaller newspapers. 

• School News - Often carried detailed coverage of graduation ceremonies or at 

least lists of graduates; lists of who made the honor roll or won awards, school 

sporting events, and even school board minutes. 

• Church Announcements - In many areas, churches routinely submitted lists of 

new members, baptisms, confirmations, and other church news. 

• Military News — Like us, our ancestors lived through periods of war. Local 

newspapers reported on military events, including local unit's actions and 

especially on local war wounded and killed. 

• News - Everything from social events, news of prominent citizens, new 

businesses opening, etc. to crime news that reported information on victims of 

crimes and the people arrested for the crimes. 

Finding the Right Newspapers 

Historically, newspapers have sometimes proved a challenge to locate and research. But 

now, digitization programs and significantly improved search capabilities are providing 

access to millions of pages of valuable content. Some excellent starting places are listed 

below. 

In addition to online sources, large numbers of newspapers were microfilmed and many 

of these films available through interlibrary loan. Libraries and other archives/ 

repositories often hold bound volumes of newspapers. Here are some good places to start: 

Library of Congress' Chronicling America: Historic Newspapers website 

http://chroniclinijamerica.loc.uov/ 

This is a good starting point. It discusses and provides links to a variety of programs 

currently underway for making digital copies of early American newspapers available to 

the public via the internet. 

The US Newspaper Program 

http://www.neh.gov/proiects/usnp.htinl 

The United States Newspaper Program is a cooperative national effort among the states 

and the federal government to locate, catalog, and preserve newspapers published in the 

United States from the eighteenth century to the present. Funding is provided by the 

National Endowment for the Humanities. Technical assistance is furnished by the Library 

of Congress. In addition to state projects, the Endowment has funded the cataloging of 

newspapers at eight national repositories. The website provides a list of links to the web 

site for each state's newspaper programs. 

The Morida participant in this project is the University of Florida in Gainesville: 
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http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/flnews/. 

The Catalog of Periodical Publications, 1880 United States Census 

This supplement to the 1880 U. S. Census give us a state by state and county by county 

listing of the newspapers that were in operation during the census year of June 1. 1 879 to 

May 31,1880. The lists provides the county, the lown in which the newspaper was 

published, the name of the newspaper, how often the newspaper was published, the 

character of the newspaper (what its primary content was), the year it was established. 

and the annual subscription cost. This census supplement is online as follows: 

Appendix B Catalog of Periodical Publications [Alabama to Minnesota] 

http://wwwf2.census.gov/pix)d2/decennial/documents/1880a v8-05.pdf 

Appendix B Catalog of Periodical Publications [Minnesota to Wyoming Territory] 

http://www2.census.ROv/prod2/decennial/docuinents/I880a v8-06.pdf 

Ancestry.com 

http://www.ancestry.com/ 

Ancestry's subscription sites (free at many libraries) provide searchable access lo a 

collection of 1007 newspapers. 

Genealogy Bank.com 

http://www.genealogvbank.com/Rbnk/keyword.html 

Genealogy Bank is a subscription web site that in addition to its collections of historical 

books, historical documents, and obituaries, offers access to more than 1300 newspapers 

published between 1690 and 1977. 

Sin ill Town Papers 

http://smalltownpapers.com/ 

Allows you to choose from over 250 small town newspapers from around the United 

States. Some issues of some papers go back to 1865, while others are more recent. 

The Olden Times, Historic Newspapers Online 

http77theoldentimes.com/index.html 

LinVs to digital images of scanned from a private collection of original issues of 1 8th, 

19th and early 20th century newspapers from the U. S., England, Scotland, Australia & 

Ireland. Most of the newspapers date between 1788 and 1920. 

Newspapers Online 

http://www.newspapers.coni 

This site provides a series of links to newspapers all over the world - most are more 

recent newspapers. 

Cyndi's List - Newspapers 

http:Vwww.cvndislist.com/newspapr.h1m 

Provides a large number of links to newspaper and newspaper related web sites. 

World Vital Records 

http://wwvv.worldvitalrecords.com/contentl istin».aspx?cat=news&kbid= I 1 17 
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A subscription site that provides a large number of links to newspaper web sites. 

Godfrey Memorial Library 

http://www.godrrev.org/ 

A subscription site that provides access to a broad variety of genealogical resources, 

among which are links to a large variety of early American newspapers. 
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Notes 
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